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Twins-invention relates to-re?ner- apparatus, and 
more. speci?cally relates to apparatus including 
avpainof opposed coacting relativelyrevolving re- 
?ningymembersfor- re?ningv pulp stock. The in. 
vention further concerns pulp re?ning‘discs of 
avcharacter intended- for incorporation in ?ber 
pulp re?ning machines such as. the apparatus 
represented in- U: S. 'Patents Nos. 2,035,994, 
2;l56;320 andf2,156',32‘1', forexample. 
The machines andre?ner. discs disclosed in the 

foregoing patents are capable of producing high 
quality pulpwith low power consumption, and 
have enjoyed. considerable commercial success. 
Imsuch machines the-discs have been provided 
withradially extending grooves, or with other 
non-radial‘. grooves which extend-outwardly from 
thexcenterrof the disc-toa. point adjacent its pe 
riphery. However; such: grooves have conven 
tionally-been substantially semi-circular in cross 
section, and have therefore been substantially 
symmetrical with respect to the line perpendic~ 
ularto the working face of the disc. 

It hasbeenidiscovered that improved re?ning 
results are obtained by providing relatively re 
vclving pulp re?ning-members the working faces 
Of'fWh-iGh include outwardly directed grooves hav 
ingv curved. crossv sections offset from, the line. 
perpendicular from such working faces, the 
grooves :thus being of asymmetric characterwith 
respectto suchnerpendicular'line. ‘The oifset' 
grooves. of; thee-respective; relatively: revolving-s 
members are found to coact with one‘another to 
rotate; the: pulp. stock: as- it, travels along the 
grooves and. to whirl it about" the longitudinal 
groove axes. Thiswhirling action appears to in 
dllcee?ber" disposition, crosswise to the grooves 

tominimizei?ber damage in the re?ner. Ac 
cQrdingly-a pulp- of higher quality, as compared 
to thepulp produced in conventional re?ners, is 
obtained. 

:It-?s accordingly van object ofthe invention to 
provide. armechanisin for, producing improved re-_ 
?nedi-?brous'material. It is another object of 
thein-vention to provide 
re?ner elements for 
?brous material from 

producing high quality 
?brous stock. Other ob 

iectsyand- advantages of the invention, including 
the simplicity and-economy of the same, will iap 

further detail-hereinafter,‘ and in the 
drawings where?if 

Fig. 1 representsia fragmentary face, view ofv 
oneequadrant of . a; revolving re?ner disc con 
stituting one embodiment of this invention; 

2: represents a sectional view taken asiin 
dicated by the lines andarrows II—,—II,,which ap 
near are. 1:. 

relatively revolving pulp ~ 

Fig. 3 represents a‘ fr mentary'face of? 
one quadrant of a‘ stationary-re?nerdisoewliich‘ 
is adapted to be disposed‘ face-to-face with rev 
spect to ' the revolving disc - represented ' in‘Y'Fig: 1 ; 

Fig. 4 representsa sectional view taken as-'~in- 
. dicated by the linesland‘ arrows‘ IV-IV, which‘ 
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continuation in 

appear in Fig. 3; 
, Fig; 5‘=represents= a fragmentary, enlargedisece 
tional view of the re?ner discs of'Figs: 1'iand13;v 
taken as. indicated by the,lines-and-arrowsrvgvi 
which appear in Figs. 1' and"3;»therevolving‘andi 
stationaryv discs being arranged 'faceto face; 

Figs. 6'—8 represent sectional views simil'arto‘ 
Fig. 5, indicating the relative-positions of the 
parts of the revolvingland stationary discs-in'tlie' 
course of operationof'the apparatus; andE 

Figs. 9-12 represent sectional‘views, similar '“to‘ 
Figs. 5-8, of a modi?ed-‘form: of-the‘invention; 

It will be appreciated’thatthe embodiments 
of the inventionzvselected‘ for ‘illustration-‘in the 
drawings constitute preferred: embodimentsof'l 
the invention, and maybe modi?ed vin many1par~ 
ticulars without departing fromzthe-scope'of the. 
invention. ‘ 

Referring now particularly to Figs. 1'—41~of;'the> 
drawings, the re?ner elements-‘211M012;'arefinlthe 
.orm .of ?at discslhaving working faces 2 IE . ‘Dis- 
posed: non-radially along. the‘ working-‘faces 21; 
are the elongate. grooves :22iv separatedffrom one‘v 
another by the intervening ridges ‘28".’ ‘ The~ 
grooves 22 are‘disposediin groupsnand‘arrangedi 
at various angles onthe face of‘ the diserZ-‘U sub-» 
stantially in, thelmannerz‘described in: detail" in-v 
my aforementioned copending U1 S‘; application’ 
Serial No. 193,643, of which-this application’ is=a= 

part, and the disclosure of which‘ 
isincorporated herein by reference. Theelon 
gate grooves 22" extend non-radially generally/rv 
outwardly or toward. the peripheries of the re=~ 
?ner discs 20, 20a. 
The numbers 23,, 24~~designateinner andiouter" 

annular grooves in theworkingwfaces oftthei?atl 
discs 2 9. The inner: annular groove ‘23, dividesither 
Working face into inner and aoutenannularworke 
ing sectionsz?, 25;. The‘elongate: grooves; 22" 
of inner working section 25:" are'at- an 1 angle.‘ to \ 
the corresponding grooves 221: of: the. immediately 
adjacent portion of outer-1 working-section 2.61; as‘ 
fully brought out‘ in my-aforementioned copend 
ing, U. S. application Serial No.\193;643'. 
The revolving. disc, 20 (Figs. .1, v2:),has. a‘ hub '21‘? 

at its center'- and<a;plurality;-ofspacedjeapart, 
relatively wide and deep radial passages; 3,0.‘ 
Radial passages» 30‘- .have inclined .floors :31: which 
slope upwardly from hub'2;1 to annulargroove?ik 
Alternate ridges 2:8. ‘or, outer; working sectioml?fi 
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riphery of said disc, said grooves having curved 
cross sections the axes of which cross sections 
extend at an angle to a line perpendicular to 
said working face, and to the plane of the work 
ing face. 

3. A re?ner comprising a pair of relatively re 
volving re?ning discs having adjacent coacting 
Working faces substantially parallel to one an 
other, each of said Working faces including elon 
gate non-radial pulp carrying grooves all ex 
tending outwardly in the direction of the pe 
riphery of the disc, means for introducing fi— 
brous pulp suspension to the inner ends of said 
grooves and for Withdrawing said ?brous pulp 
suspension from their outer ends, the grooves of 
the respective discs being similar as to size and 
shape but disposed at angles to one another, and 
said grooves having curved offset cross sections 
the axes of which cross sections are substantially 
parallel to one another and extend at an angle 
to the line perpendicular to the working faces, 
and to the plane of said working face. 

4. A re?ner comprising a pair of relatively re 
volving re?ning discs having adiacent coacting 
working faces substantially parallel to one an 
other, each of said working faces including elon 
gate non-radial pulp carrying grooves all ex 
tending outwardly in the direction of the pe 
riphery of the disc, means for introducing ? 
brous pulp suspension to the inner ends of said - 
grooves and for withdrawing said ?brous pulp 
suspension from their outer ends, the grooves of 
the respective discs having curved offset cross 
sections, the axes of the cross sections of the 
grooves on one disc extending at an angle to the 
groove cross section axes of the other disc, all 
said axes being at substantially the same angle 
to a plane extending generally parallel to the 
working faces of the discs. 

5. A ?ber pulp re?ner comprising relatively 
revolving pulp re?ning members having coact 
ing adjacent working faces substantially parallel 
to one another, each of said working faces in 
cluding a set of elongate grooves parallel to one 
another and extending outwardly in the direc 
tion of the outer edges of the Working faces, 
said grooves having curved cross sections, one 
end of the curve being at the working face and 
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the other end spaced therefrom, and said grooves 
also having ?at faces extending from said other 
end of the curve to said working face, said ?at 
face being disposed at an angle to the Working 
face and to a line perpendicular to said working 
face, means for introducing pulp suspension to 
the inner ends of said grooves, and means for 
withdrawing the re?ned pulp from the outer ends 
of said grooves. 

6. In a pulp re?ner, a pair of re?ner discs 
having coacting adjacent Working faces, one of 
said discs being stationary and the other revolv 
ing, said discs including elongate pulp carrying 
grooves directed outwardly on said working faces, 
at least some of the grooves of the revolving disc 
having in cross section a curved surface and a 
?at-surface, said curved surface forming an acute 
angle with the working face of the disc at the lag 
ging edge of the groove, and said ?at'face and 
working face forming an obtuse angle at the lead 
ing edge of the groove. 

7. A ?ber pulp re?ner comprising relatively 
revolving pulp re?ning members having coact 
ing adjacent working faces substantially parallel 
to one another, each of said Working faces in 
eluding an annular groove and a plurality of out 
wardly non-radially directed grooves disposed on 
the working faces outwardly of said annular 
groove, ridges intervening said outwardly directed 
grooves, ?at faces upwardly inclined on said 
ridges extending at an angle from the base of 
said annular groove to the level of said ridges, 
said outwardly directed grooves having curved 
cross sectional contours offset from a line per 
pendicular to said working faces. 
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